Government of West Bengal
Nabanna, Howrah

Memo No.272-CS|}O?.O

Dated 3010612020
ORDER

ln pursuance to the announcement made by the state government for extension of lockdown
to contain and combat spread of COVID -19, it is hereby informed that lockdown
measures in Containment Zones (Affected Area) stand extended up to 31/0712020.
measures

2) Following activities shall remain closed / prohibited till31./0712020
i. Schools, ICDS centers, colleges, educational / training /coaching institutions etc.

ii.

iii.

Cinema halls, gymnasiums, swimming pools, entertainment parks, theatres, bars,
auditoriums and assembly halls.
Social, political, sports, entertainment, academic, cultural, religious and other large
congregatio ns.

3)

The existing restrictions and interventions as notified under Memo No 177-CS/2020 dated
L8/05/2020 read with Memo No 218-CS/ 2020 dated 30/05/2020 shall continue to be in
force for the areas designated as Affected Area (Category -A) as per the containment plan.

4)

ln partial modification of this office Memo No 232-CS/2020 dated 08/06/2020 following
additional relaxations are hereby allowed strictly following the norms of physical distancing
and wearing of masks:
i)
Up to 50 guests for marriage related gatherings outside the Affected Area.
ii)
Morning walk in parks outside the Affected Area from 5:30 AM to 8:30 AM.

5)

General Directives:
Norms of physical distancing, wearing of masks, health and hygiene protocol must be strictly
followed. Management bodies/owners/in-charge of the institutions, organizations, shops
and establishments and work places etc. shall be responsible for compliance of stated
norms and directives. Any violation in compliance of norms of physical distancing, wearing
of masks and health & hygiene protocol and other directives shall attract penal action as per
law.

6)

Movement restriction at night:
Movement of individuals shall remain strictly prohibited between 10:00PM to 5:00AM
except for essential activities including operation of industrial units in shifts; movement,
loading & unloading of goods and travel of persons to destinations after disembarking from
buses, trains and airplanes. District administration and local authorities shall issue orders
under appropriate provisions of law to enforce this and shall ensure its strict compliance.
This has a reference to Order No. 40-3/2020-DM-l (A) dated 29/06/2020 of Ministry of
Home Affairs, Government of lndia, a copy of which is enclosed.
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